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Abstract
Charge-coupled devices have been
shown to be sensitive to both neutron and
ionizing radiation effects, They are also
very susceptible to transient radiation
induced loss of stored information, Unhardened devices are usually severely degraded for doses greater than 5x lo4 rads
(Si), A total ionizing dose radiation
hard technology has been developed which
enables the devices to tolerate 106 rads
(Si), CCO use in 770K radiation environments, in conunon with all NOS devices, is
presently severely restricted due to accelerated oxide charge buildup during irradiation, The neutron induced degradation of
transfer efficiency in surface channel
ceo's is typically more than an order of
magnitude smaller than that observed in
buried channel structures,
Introduction
Charge-Coupled Devices (CCD's) have
potentially extensive applications in
optical imaging, signal processing, and
serial memories. They have small size,
lmv power consumption, and high reliability. Such characteristics make CCO's
attractive for certain space and military
missions provided the devices can satisfy
the radiation hardness requirements. The
CCD radiation tolerance required will of
course be dependent on the radiation environment and the amount of shielding
available, An unshielded device in certain
earth orbits can receive a dose in excess
of 106 rads (Si) per year from electrons
and protons trapped in the Van Allen Belts,
Nuclear \V"eapons environments may subiect a
device to neutron fluences in the toll to
lol3n/cm2 (1 MeV equivalent) range and

gamma ray doses from 104 to 106 rads (Si).
The purpose of this paper is to aid
the systems design engineer by providing
information concerning the nature and
magnitude of radiation induced degradation of CCD parameters. In addition,
techniques for obtaining the maximum dose
tolerance from a given device structure
are presented along with the optimized
ceo structural design for radiation environments. The increased total ionizing
dose tolerance of ceo's fabricated with
a radiation hard oxide is described and
the more rapid positive charge build-up
in silicon dioxide during 770K irradiation is discussed.
Radiation Effects in Semiconductor Devices
The basic effects of radiation on
semiconductor devices have been described
by Gregory.(!) The salient features of
that revie\V will be briefly outlined here
as a background for the discussion of
expected radiation effects in ceo's.
High energy radiation deposits energy
in semiconductor materials via two mechanisms, atomic collisions and electronic
ionization, The relative importance of
these tlvo mechanisms depends both on the
type of radiation and the nature of the
device, Electrons, protons, and gamma
rays deposit most of their energy via the
ionization process, while fast neutrons
deposit up to 50% of their energy in
atomic displacement damage, MOS devices
are more sensitive to ionizing radiation
(surface damage), while the characteristics of bulk~effect devices such as bipolar transistors, are usually degraded
by displacement damage, However, CCO's
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are sensitive to both surface and bulk
displacement damage effects. They are
also very susceptible to transientradiation induced loss of stored information,
Numerous studies have shcn-m that
ionizing radiation causes failure of HOSFET
devices due to uvo mechanisms: 1) trapped
charge buildup in the silicon dioxide layer
and 2) an increase in the density of trapping states at the silicon-silicon dioxide
interface. Ionizing radiation generates
electron-hole pairs in the silicon dioxide.
The electrons are Slvept out of the oxide
but some of the holes are trapped permanently producing a negative threshold voltage shift. The size of the threshold
voltage shift varies ~vith the magnitude
and polarity of the applied gate bias during irradiation, Positive gate-substrate
bias results in a greater threshold voltage
shift since the holes are trapped near the
silicon surface lVhere they lvill exert maximum influence on the semiconductor. The
absolute magnitude of the oxide charge and
interface state buildup is also greatly
dependent on the details of the fabrication process.
In addition to these permanent degradation mechanisms, ionizing radiation produces electron-hole pairs in the silicon
substrate during irradiation, Carriers
produced in device depletion regions, or
within a diffusion length of these regions,
can produce photocurrent at the device
terminals. These photocurrents can cause
large transients in linear circuits, and
can cause error in the information stored
by logic circuits,
Fast neutron irradiation produces
displacement damage in the silicon which
leads to significant decreases in carrier
concentration, carrier mobility, and
minority Carrier lifetime. Decrease in
carrier concentration and minority carrier
lifetime reduction are the dominant failure mechanisms in most neutron irradiated
bulk semiconductor devices, Mobility degradation does not become severe in silicon
until neutron fluence exceeds 1015
neutrons /cm2.
Surface Damage Effects
Since CCD 1 s are MOS devices, ionizing
radiation causes a buildup of positive
space charge in the gate oxide and an
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increase in trapping states at the siliconsilicon dioxide interface. The resulting
negative flat-band voltage shift changes
the CCD operating bias while the interface
state density increase reduces the charge
transfer inefficiency in surface channel
devices and increases the dark current
density in both surface and buried channel
structures. Consequently, non-hardened
devices are unsuitable for most room temperature applications requiring a dose
tolerance greater than 5xlo4 rads (Si).
The details of these radiation induced
failure mechanisms are presented in the
following paragraphs,
Charge Buildup in the Oxide
For a given oxide technology, the
smallest flatband voltage shifts are
observed in n-buried channel and p-surface
devices since the gate voltage in these
structures is negative with respect to the
channel potential. The effects of positive space charge buildup in the oxide on
CCD operation will be discussed separately
for the CCD input, charge transfer section
and the output of the CCD shift register
shown in Figure l,
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Fig. 1 Cross-section of a two phase psurface channel CCD shift register. The
device is shown separated into three
sections: input, charge transfer section,
and output,
The CCD input structure is the most
radiation sensitive section of the device
unless a threshold insensitive input is
employed, MOSFET input techniques such
as dynamic injection(2) which operate by
leaking charge into a CCD potential well
over the barrier formed by the input

trans fer gates, ¢INBM and ¢INSH, typically
tolerate only 103 rads (Si) before requiring adjustment, Hrnvever, threshold voltage shifts up to -5 volts have been accomodated by the input structure when the
potential equilibration input, a threshold
insensitive technique, was employed.(3)
The charge transfer process in a properly designed charge-coupled shift register is fairly insensitive to uniform transfer gate flatband voltage shifts, (4) Hmvever, gate to gate nonuniformities of the
space charge buildup may distort the
potential profile in the CCD channel with
increased signal charge trapping as a result,
Unequal flatband voltage shifts on
adjacent gates has also lead to severe
loss in CCD signal handling capacity. (5)
The difference in flatband voltage shifts
between the aluminum and polysilicon CCD
gates, shown in Figure 2, reduced the
full well capacity to 20% of the irradiation value after 3xl05 rad (Si),

pre-irradiation value required to deplete
the channel, The flatband voltage shift
tolerance of a p-surface channel device can
be increased by either applying a positive
substrate bias or a negative clock offset
voltage,
The CCD output is the least radiation
sensitive section of the device, The input and charge transfer sections \V"ill
usually be severely degraded before the
output becomes inoperable. The reduced
radiation sensitivity of the CCD output
can be attributed to the following: (1)
The output HOSFET threshold voltage shift
is smaller than the shift on the other CCD
gates due to the reduced electric field
strength in that oxide, (2) The output
signal is AC coupled, Hence, small shifts
in the DC operating point of the output
transistor are of little consequence, (3)
The output NOSFET is operated as a source
follower, Therefore, the output gain ~Yilt
be relatively insensitive to radiation
induced change of the transconductance.
Interface State Density Increase

oPOI.YSILICO~l ELECTRODES
~ALU~I~ ELECTRODES

Fig. 2 Difference in flatband voltage
shift for polysilicon (1,000 A0 oxide)
and aluminum (2,400 A0 oxide) CCD gates
as a function of total dose.
The radiation induced negative flatband voltage shift will cause the potential energy profile in the CCD channel to
change in both surface and buried channel
structures, Eventually the channel ~vill
be driven out of depletion in p-surface
and n-buried channel devices, A few
volts of flatband voltage shift accomodation can be obtained in an n-buried
channel structure simply by applying a
reverse bias to the reset drain voltage,
Von, several volts in excess of the

The irradiation produced increase of
trapping states at the silicon-silicon
dioxide interface reduces the charge transfer efficiency in surface channel devices
and increases the surface component of the
dark current density in both surface and
buried channel ceo structures. The increase in charge transfer inefficiency due
to interface state trapping in surface
channel devices renders them unsuitable
for most applications after 105 rads (Si),
Surface state trapping effects do not occur
in a buried channel since the charge packet
is transferred in the bulk of the silicon
rather than at the silicon-silicon dioxide
interface. A comparison of the transfer
inefficiency as a function of dose for
surface and buried channel devices is
ShO\vn in Figure 3. (6) The small degradation of the transfer efficiency observed
in the buried channel device after large
doses is probably due to gamma induced
bulk trapping effects.
Interface states also act as generation recombination centers for the surface
component of the dark current. The linear
relation betHeen the dark current and the
interface state density for an irradiated
device is illustrated in Figure 4,(4)
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loss of stored information since they are
very sensitive photosensors. The CCD
potential wells are observed to fill with
charge after a radiation pulse which deposits a dose on the order of one rad (Si)
in a period which is smaller than the time
a given potential well exists in the
silicon,(7) The well saturation dose can
be increased approximately an order of
magnitude by reducing the thickness of
the collection volume associated with each
ceo bit.
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Fig. 3

Charge transfer inefficiency as a

function of total gamma dose (a) for surface channel ceo's, (b) for buried-channel
CCD's, illustrating the larger degradation
observed in surface channel devices after
ionizing radiation.
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In some applications the amount of
time required to recover normal device
operation after a radiation pulse is important. It has been observed that the
excess charge generated in a CCO is removed at a rate which is a function of
the ceo clock frequency, fc, for a given
dose,(8) Additional analysis indicates
a recovery time dependence on ceo well
capacity, NRi• since the quantity of
charge carriers transported out of a ceo
during a clock period is limited by the
well capacity. Hence, the CCD recovery
time, TR, after a pulse of ionizing radiation can be approximated by
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Fig, 4 Increase in interface state density and dark current density in a surface
channel CCD as a function of dose. The
data illustrate the linear relation between interface state density increase
and dark current increase.

Dark current densities of l,OOOnA/cm2 have
been measured after 106 rads in devices
having a pre-irradiation value of 2nA/cmf.
Increases of this magnitude usually prohibit
room temperature applications of unhardened
devices after doses of 10S rads (Si),(6)
Transient Ionization Effects
Charge-coupled devices are extremely
sensitive to transient-radiation induced
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where Vcoll is the collection volume of
one ceo bit and gy is the electron-hole
pair generation rate constant for ionizing radiation in silicon,
Bulk Damage Effects
Fast neutrons create bulk trapping
centers in silicon which cause a decrease
in transfer efficiency primarily in buried
channel devices and an increase in bulk
component of the dark current density in
both surface and buried channel structures.
Increased trapping effects in neutron
irradiated n-buried channel ecD's are
usually insignificant for fluences less
than 10lln/cm2 (,... 15 HeV average), (9) The
linear transfer inefficiency increase in
the toll to tol3n/cm2 fluence range is
shown in Figure 5, After 10l3n/cm2
(,... 15 HeV average) the transfer efficiency
at 295°K was reduced to 0,992, making the
devices unsuitable for most applications,
The degradation observed after 15 HeV
neutron bombardment is expected to be 2,5
to 3 times greater than the value for a

1 MeV equivalent neutron fluence.ClO)
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Fig. 6 Change in charge transfer inefficiency (CTI) with neutron fluence
(1 HeV equivalent) for typical surface
and buried •Channe 1 CCQ IS,
TABLE I

Fig, 5 Change in transfer inefficiency at
300°K as a function of 15 MeV (average)
neutron fluence, illustrating the linear
relation betlveen the increase in transfer
inefficiency due to bulk trapping and the
neutron fluence.
Bulk traps are created during neutron
bombardment in both surface and buried
channel CCD structures, Hm.,-ever, the
volume occupied by a charge packet in a
surface channel device is more than an
order of magnitude smaller than the volume
in a buried channel structure, Consequently, the transfer efficiency in a
surface channel is less sensitive to increases in bulk trap density since the
charge packets interact with fewer hulk
traps, See Figure 6,(6)
Neutron irradiation produces several
trapping levels of unequal density in
silicon, Three distinct trap levels have
been observed from 77°K to 3000K by use of
the double pulse technique,(ll) The energy
level, (Ec-Et), and the creation rate,
f'Nt
~), of the bulk traps are given in
Table I, Similar trapping levels have
been observed in other types of irradiated
silicon devices,(l2)

Bulk Trap Energy Levels and Creation Rates
(15 HeV Neutron)
Level

(Ec-Et)

ev

6Nt/A¢
cm-1

N•l

0.14

1.1

N-2

0.23

-0,8

N-3

0.41

7 .o

The bulk trap level located near mid
gap, Ec-Et = 0.41 eV, acts as a bulk recombination generation center for dark
current in both surface and buried channel
devices, An approximate linear increase
in dark current density in the toll to 1013
n/cm2 range is shown in Figure 7 for an
n-buried channel device,(9) The surface
component of the dark current density did
not increase since the total dose equivalence of the lol3nfcm2 fluence was only
approximately 104 rads (Si),(13)
Hhile 50% of the fast neutron energy
is deposited in silicon via displacement
damage, the fraction for gamma rays is
much smaller. The bulk trap creation rate
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for 1 NeV photon per cm2 is only lxlo-3
cm~l.(l4) Hence, bulk damage effects due
to gamma irradiation are not significant
for doses less than 106 rads (Si) (2xlol5
1 HeV garnmas/cm2). The carrier removal
rates for 1. 7 HeV electrons is in the 0,2
to 1.0 cm-1 range,(l5)

BC 57-7-2
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1. A buried channel structure should
be used, The charge transfer efficiency
in a buried channel device, contrary to
surface channel CCD's, is not degraded by
an increase in the interface state trap
density after irradiation.
2, Ann-buried channel ceo structure
is preferred. The flat-band voltage shift
for a given oxide structure during irradiation is minimized when the gate electrodes
are negative with respect to the channel
potential.

11.0 X 10-J

""'(3 1.0

major failure mechanisms peculiar to
several device structures so that the
optimum design for total dose radiation
hard CCO's could be determined, (4) In
particular it was found that:
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Fig, 7 Dark current density at 300°K as
a function of neutron fluence, illustrating the linear relation between Jo and
neutron fluence.
Little progress has been made in the
area of neutron hardening of buried channel
ceo Is. An obvious technique ~.;rould be to
fabricate a thinner but more heavily doped
buried channel ~o that the signal charge
packet would interact with a small number
of bulk traps, thereby reducing the trans~
fer efficiency degradation. Another
approach would be to fabricate the devices
on Czochralski wafers since the neutron
damage in oxygen rich silicon is smaller
than the damage in float zone material,
CeO Surface Damage Hardening

3. The n-buried channel ceo output
diode should be capable of being reversed
biased to a voltage which will allow the
channel to remain depleted after irradiation. The negative flat-band voltage shift
in an n-buried channel structure causes the
buried channel to be driven out of deple~
tion. A few volts of flat~band shift can
be automatically accommodated by biasing
the output diode to a value several volts
in excess of pre~irradiation bias required
to deplete the buried channel,
4, The design should use a planar
channel insulator (no stepped oxide) and
only one type of electrode material. This
is necessary to eliminate differences in
the flatband voltage shift under adjacent
electrode"s, since such differences can
reduce or eliminate potential barriers
which can result in reduced well capacity
and increased charge transfer inefficiency,
5. TI1e use of undoped polysilicon for
interelectrode isolation should be avoided,
Experience on two different types of device
has shown that total doses of 1 to 3xlo4
rads (Si) cause channeling in the isolation
regions with resulting deterioration in
device performance.
6, The input structure should be
compatible ~.;rith the operation of a threshold insensitive input technique,
Hard Oxide Technology

Structural Optimization
The earliest work on total dose irradiation effects in ceo's identified the
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Structural optimization alone is not
sufficient to enable CCD's fabricated
using standard gate oxide techniques to

satisfy the total dose radiation requirements for most space and strategic applications, The approach taken in the development of a radiation hard insulator for
CCD's was to modify the process used in
the fabrication of radiation hard CMOS
devices. ( 16, 17)
Both p-surface and n-buried channel
shift registers have been fabricated using
the CCD hard oxide process, (18) These
devices can be operated after 106 rads (Si)
lVith the pre-irradiation clock and bias
voltages. The post-irradiation values for
the n-buried channel device parameters,
listed in Table II, are acceptable for
most radiation environment applications,
TABLE II
Radiation Hard n-Buried Channel
CCD Parameters
Pre-Irradiation

1x10 6 rads
(Si)

CTE

o. 99999

Jn

5nA/cm2
3xlo 6 e-

Hell capacity
Threshold shift

Irradiation Effects at Cryogenic
Temperatures
CCD's are being considered for use in
space and infrared imaging systems both as
infrared detectors and as signal processors
for IR focal plane arrays at low-temperatures. However, several studies have shm<~n
that charge build-up in Si02 is more rapid
in devices irradiated at low-tempera~
tures. (19,20) Large flatband voltage
shifts, are also observed during 770K
irradiation, in oxides which are radiation
hard at room temperature,(21) The increased charge trapping effects at lowtemperatures in the CCD radiation hard
oxide, shown in Figure 8, make these
devices unsuitable for most 770K applications after a dose of 5xl04 rads (Si), (22)
Several techniques (alternate insulators,
metal nitride oxide structures, and aluminum implanted oxides)(23) have been suggested for improving the law-temperature
radiation behavior of HIS structures, but
their use in CCD fabrication has not been
reported,

0,9999
140nA/cm2

~ -8

2,25xlo6e-

~ -7

-9,-<c-r--~~--.--..-~~~~n

2128-06-BN

150"K

-l.8V

The transfer efficiency in surface
channel devices fabricated lY'ith this radiation hard oxide was seriously degraded for
doses greater than 105 rad (Si), (17) A
severe increase in interface state trapping required the use of a 50% bias charge
to obtain a transfer efficiency of 0,992
after 106 rads (Si). The dark current
density and threshold voltage shift after
106 rads (Si) were approximately equal to
the values observed in the buried channel
structure.
It should be noted that the pyrogenic
CCD hard oxide process described above is
insensitive to total dose radiation effects
only for negative gate to channel bias
(i.e,, p-surface channel and n-buried
channel), The flatband shift for positive
gate to channel bias can be quite large.
Bulk silicon damage effects in neutron
irradiated radiation hard devices do not
differ from those in unhardened structures.

Fig, 8 Flatband voltage shift for the CCD
radiation hard oxide as a function of dose
at several temperatures, illustrating the
increased oxide charge trapping effects
at low-temperatures,
The holes generated in the oxide during a liquid nitrogen temperature irradiation are trapped almost immediately producing a nearly uniform density of positive
charge in the oxide, The resultant flatband voltage shift is proportional to the
oxide thickness squared and has a value of
-2.0V per 104 rad (Si) for a 1,000 A0
oxide if all the generated holes are trapped uniformly.(24) The fraction of the
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holes trapped is independent of gate voltage polarity for small doses but is a
function of the electric field strength
in the oxide. (25)
Several techniques have been employed
to anneal the excess flatband voltage shift
observed in devices irradiated at lowtemperatures. These include: photodepopulation of the traps, field-aided
emission of holes from traps and thermal
annealing,(26) Room temperature radiation
hard oxides shO'iv some recovery even at B5°K
but the annealing process is accelerated at
temperatures greater than l25oK,(27)

change as the temperature is varied since
the particular bulk levels responsible for
signal charge trapping is a function of
temperature, At 80°K the bulk level (N-1)
dominating the transfer loss has an order
of magnitude lO'iver density than the level
important for trapping at 3QOOK (N-3),
Hence, the charge transfer inefficiency at
SOOK after neutron irradiation is approximately an order of magnitude smaller than
the values for 300°K that are shown in
Fig, 5.

·8 , - , - - , - - , - - , - - , - - , - - ,
2128-W·SP·\3
-7

The excess low-temperature irradiation
threshold voltage shift observed in the
room temperature radiation hard CCD was
annealed by warming the device to room
temperature, After recooling to B5°K the
CCD threshold voltage shift was approximately equal to the shift which would have
been observed if the devices had been
irradiated at 3QQOK and then cooled, The
input gate threshold voltage shift for
several irradiation-anneal cycles is shown
in Fig, 9. Normal CCD clock and bias voltages were applied to the device during the
irradiation-annealing sequence. The residual shift at liquid nitrogen temperatures increased to -o.sv after 1.3xl05
rads as expected from 300°K irradiation
results. A residual shift of~ -5 volts
might be expected for a typical non-hardened oxide subjected to the same irradiationannealing cycle.
The flatband voltage shift in the CCD
hard oxide during irradiation at 4,2°K has
recently been found to be identical to the
shift for noK irradiation, (28) Also, it
has been shown that the MNOS approach
offers considerable improvement in the
radiation hardness of capacitors irradiated
at noK, (29) 1his technique may be useful
for radiation hard devices at 4,2°K,
The limited amount of experimental
data available suggest that the permanent
bulk silicon damage caused by fast neutrons
in ceo's irradiated at B0°K and 294°K is
similar,(9) The density and the energy of
the N-1 bulk trap level created by the
neut1;on bombardment w·as independent of
irradiation temperature (BOOK or 2940K)
and irradiation bias for the particular
devices tested, However, the transfer inefficiency in a buried channel device ~vill
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Fig. 9 Room temperature radiation hard
CCD input gate threshold voltage shift
at BSOK as a function of dose and 3000K
annealing,
Surrunary
The previous sections of this paper
have presented an overvie~v of the current
state-of-the-art of radiation effects and
hardening techniques, The key points
presented are listed belmv,
1. CCD's are sensitive to both surface and bulk damage effects due to radiation. Devices fabricated using standard
commercial gate oxide technologies are
unable to satisfy the total dose requirements for most space and strategic requirements.
2, Ann-buried channel device is the
least radiation sensitive structure for
total ionizing dose effects,

3, The neutron induced degradation
of the charge transfer efficiency is
greater in buried channel devices than in
surface channel devices,
4, Only a limited increase in the
total dose radiation tolerance of ceo's
can be achieved by means of structural
and operational considerations alone, A
radiation hard oxide technology is required to satisfy system radiation requirements.
5, ceo's are extremely sensitive to
transient upset effects. Increased tolerance can be achieved by thinning. Device
burnout is prevented by current limiting
the power supplies,

6, An megarad-hardened n-buried
channel hard ceo technology has been
developed and simple linear radi.ation
hard shift registers have been fabri~ated
w·ith the optimized structure,
7. Total ionizing dose effects are
more severe for irradiation at 77°K, Ordinary room temperature radiation hardening techniques do not apply for irradiation at liquid nitrogen temperatures, However, several techniques have been proposed to solve this problem,
8. The degradation of ceD parameters
in neutron irradiated buried channel CCD's
are less severe at 77°K than at 3000K,
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